
PLAYFUL KISS

Playful Kiss (Korean: ìž¥ë‚œìŠ¤ëŸ° í‚¤ìŠ¤; RR: Jangnanseureon Kiseu; (also known as Mischievous Kiss or Naughty
Kiss) is a South Korean romantic-comedy.

It brought buckets of tears from me. It was her character only. This drama is purely about the positive. This is
bliss start to finish, with just the mild bumps along the way. Once in a while, isn't it nice to experience a story
where people are good and helpful to each other. Ha-ni continues home in the rain, where along the way, she
finds Seung-jo waiting for her with an umbrella. Seung-jo and Ha-ni have moved on from high school, now
attending Parang University. Plot Synopsis Edit The series focuses on a clumsy and accident-prone high
school student, Oh Ha-ni Jung So-min who is hopelessly in love with the school's top student, Baek Seung-jo
Kim Hyung-joong who is both handsome and a natural genius. I haven't wrote a lot of reviews yet, but this one
forced my hand. We live atrocity, why then would we want to ONLY champion that and watch series about
that? I do wish they had him coming to her defense more and stronger, but alas, they didn't. He invites her
back to the noodle restaurant to eat her favourite dish and she kisses him on the cheek. This drama had spunk
and had loads of REAL laughs. As their high school year continues, Seung-jo comes to enjoy Ha-ni's
company, her antics having allowed him to experience things he never imagined he would. Yes, the writers or
director brought in Chris to turn Joon Gu's head at the end, but he was still clinging to Ha Ni. However, I do
not think I will be emphatic enough of how this Kdrama affected me no matter how much I try. I don't hate
him. I have a theory as to why there are so many pointing out Ha Ni's supposed 'pathetic-ness'. This is a gem.
Meanwhile, Chris leaves to return to England, having been heartbroken by Joon-gu who rejected her still
having not gotten over Ha-ni. She at the end was confident that Seung Jo was every bit taken with her as she
was of him. The woman makes obvious advances towards Seung-jo, much to Ha-ni's distress. They are there
for everyone to see He becomes more civil towards her and begins to reveal a more caring side to him. Jung
So Min was radiant! The beginning was about her devotion and lampooned it as such. I will say this because
of the way he plays his part through out, when his tone does change it hits you!


